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2d thougir lier ande trembled, she stili proceeded not to the Pope. Otherwise the reproach wou

in thoe cempesitirno etempicd cniforte which falion the Holy Spirit, who had not rightly guide
ber lady adcesi to oveleiced cothe Pope I Far from saying the Pope speaksc

"eOr id n cpoorm Ao oveAndle this trueG? Can what does not concern him, let Such people Ilook
mreaiy b.sooe falsemT themselves and se that they do not speak on matte

eay fathele madam. And I am not the of which they know nothing. How many ignorai
fiardt giIeho bàý' ben slighted; they all tell un people t the present day talk theology and preten

ie i o en ldmyseif hi; and it le ne to teach the Pope himself.
sonifi fIc;al ybs ,he mysed gh ;. n
-cerifort'tbear bow, when hi w eddig morninog 6. It ould seiem, though, that the Pope -miises
came, Donald MRë was-nowhre to be feund; or encroachupon thefrec sil ofscienceandreasonI. insui
bo'Jockie Sínith deserted.-Kate Ar.strong, after a cas, iould ha not expoe himself to the danger efsri
ho Lad broken a gold piece withl ber; or how Mary an.into falsepat ndfaling inte error -

a E liio<Bui aiyt e6pO n e y 1tto IL4is tecin
deatir'i Doe&ld'a. 'wifo shalU1 nover 'hu Ca1~ aL.dmin' et. religion, frdh: and'-oa
Evath sad esn a 1i sire shéa h ad o atimbl.asinst scre oner otlir of thidogmasI
Enslihadf sma:-n e , Andi >' 'the Chuich. Then thePope cries: ' Back, ras

be cld i eft ean so t en b b ave h a godd, kind itruders,w i bhdiraw Il Therefore; in con @hrmnin
lady, no b I l'eo -better-à>-, btter than I-onc' therrors: f, re'son and pretended scericLei

did David himselfI" A'Fd-nem the tesrarainéd fst' mains athièposteon the ground of religion.

from ber eyes, which nature seemed t bave là 7. But 'hat is ad cf t/w Pope entenng <nte the d
tended should ouly express sprightlineessand-arip main cf poltis, a(der the pretext of exercising h
affection. I"But, I hosooch ycu, madaii, spoak not minfl athity? Tne nthe pti lcal erJilgA

ffetioScot oo AnieBe ofmy ri s Teyinfialliml authity ? s not the poliical world I
te Jean Sct or te Annie Bell etfni> griefz3. - Tic>'eenm
bave nover yet seen me weep and I wouldenothave dependnt?
ther kno that David's false'hood had wrung teare Independent even of God, morality, of justice
Item nie. I shal nofe eit semuch after a while, Such a political domain vould ho extraordinary in
nm lady Id hael nalle sdmand done, where jieed i The Pope exercises, with regard te nation

cmuld I e!nd be sehappy as saitin> kindMy> and governments, the sae rights as with regard t

honored-mistress? So you wili never sayanything individuals; be can teach ther morality, condom
more, my lady, of making Jean Scott your 'tirewo- rise principles, oven politica eueseas moe as ti
man ?le erronecus maxime cf modemn ecciet>', rbenurer an,

"Oh, no! dear Amy; I should never, never like cf these touch religion, that le faith, and noraIs.

any one about me so well as you Iltt 1 8. With this infallibility may not the Pope then, som
Sythought so, my lady ; and I told Jean S teg day, pronounce sentence qf deposition aigainst a socercign

was sure you would never turn me off, though she absolve Ais subjecta from their allegiance, and plunge u
prides herself so upon ber taste, 'and the nimble-a&n. -dde g
noes of ber fingers, and is always throwing out that again intoe csi ges•
the time will come when she will have my place t' This is but a vain fear. It confounds circui
And Amy was half consoled for the loss of David, stances and epochs the most dissimilar. Infal
when she Lad asccrtained that she had the sane hold libility has nothing to do wit Cithe deposition 0
on ber mistress's affections. Since the bMght which sovereigns.
had fallen on ber first and early love, she valued It was the papal r-uthority and not papal infal
the favor of her lady above all ether earthly goods, bility that was invoived in certain spiritual acte
and watched over it with the jealous tenderness of such as excommunication, which produced civilan
a lover. political effects, admitted and recognized by prince

Her secluded education, and her own carly mer- and people; such acts of authority become a par
ziage to se honorable a man, had prevented the of the public law of Christian society; but pape
Countess of Nithsdale Laving ever witnessed, much Infallibility was not concerned in them. Infall
more having ever experienced, the caprice and in- bility, that ie authority in teaching, is one thing
fidelities of the other sex. Sie Lad heard and read and supreme authority in governing is another, an
of them,as of matters undoubtedly true, but as never quite a different thing. The Pope's infallibility i
likely to come under her own immediate cog- always the same; iris authority, though ina eu
nizance; and she was astonished et Amyle treating stance always the sane likewise, depends on time
a lover's desertion of his mistress as an event of and circumustances for ils applications, its forme, iC
common occurrence. She wondered still more that extension and its civil and political effects.
pride should, ina low-born country maiden's heart, Those, then, who raise against the Infallibility
almost over-balance the more instinctive feeling of these political objections, confound eras and event
love. That a noble damsel should resent arry that are quite difforent; they do so intentionally, te
slight, was indispensable to ber birth and breeding; confuse the question and renderinfaîlibility odioue
and the proud blood of the Herberts mantled in hler to modern society. But so society may e aet rest
cheeks at the mere imagining such a case. But sbe the Popes of our time are not thinkiug of deposinj
thought, Lad she been lowly born, pride could princes. It is the secret societies and the rovolu
never have sustained ber uader so cruel a blow.- tionistis who bave taken that affair ln band, aides
She forgot that, ln all ranks alike, each fuels the by what they call the sovereignity of the people
eye of his equals upon him,-that the lowest, as We will pursue no further a question which woult
iell as oh highest, have their world, before whom lead us beyond our subject. lu truth, after n

to blush is degradation. Catechism on the Infallibility we vould need an
It was not that the gentle Lady Nithsdale was other on the authority of the Pope, a question which

haughty in er nature; the affection which sub. in our days, has called forth so much reasoning anc
sisted between herself and Amy sufliciently proved such want of all reson.
the contrary; but as she was imbued with the [cONcLUsION sErr WEExK.j
divine indeteasible right of kings, so was she with

the innate inherent nobility of an ancient famuly.
[To DE coNTINUED IN OUR NEXT.] " A MIRACE IS IMPOSSIBLE.'

LITTLE CATECISM ON TEE INFAL-
LIBILITY OF TEE SOVEREIGN

PONFIFT

DESIGNED TO AID IN TUE COMPREBENSION
OF THE DOGMA.

(Continuedfrom last week.)
Ili.

WHAT AR mu 're UiDERasTAND ar INFALLilLITY IN
MATTERs OFFAITH AND MOaiALS.

1. I should neow like to know more precisely ic iwhat
maters the Pope fi infallible?

As ias been already said Leis infallible in mat-
ters of faith and[of morals. In the same manner in
which it has always been said that the Church is
infallible in lher teaching as to faith and morals,
in precisely the samre sense do we say tht the Pope
is infallible.

2. Yes, but in using termi ofsoide a signaficationa
ai "faith" andI l torals," dos. not one run t/e risatk /ofs
far extending t/e infallibility of the Pope and the Church
as ta carry it beyond its proper sphere ?.

That assistance of the Heoly Spirit which produces
infallibility, will also render it impossible that it
sould everstray beoend its proper sphere, which
would indeed b the greatest of errors. What
kind of infallibility would that be which could be
se far mistaken as todecide more than it ought to
decide? What sort of an infallible doctor would
he Le who should be unable te discern the subjects
to which is competencyextended from those which
la net within its limits, or who, discerning it,
etil should arrogate to himself an authority be di
not possess ?

The teaching of the Church las always Icept
within the limits of faith and morals ; here tact
could never beopposed to right.

3. Let us ses how the Church and the i'oprs hare
understood and crercrd this dimce au thori wni their
teaching ?

Their teaching Uas embraci d everything that we
ought to believe or practice te iai» eternaal life,
First of ail, the articles of faithare expressly reveal.-
ed; then are explained those trutas which are
more or less connected with Christian faith and
morality and, consequently, with eternal salva.i
tion. Thus then, beth in fact and in right, it be-i
longs te the doctrinal authority of the Ciurch or1
of the Pope (for they are one and the same), toe
condemn not only declared heresies, but aise such
errors as regard more or less faith and morality,
Consequenly this authority can condemu books,1
propositions, opinions which would pass for scien-E
tific, educational maxims, political principles, etc.,1
in opposition te faith and morality; it ean reprovei
as ilicit or immoral certain cects or societies, and
on the contrary, approve as good and pions certaini
religiouns orders; it can judge of the reality of thei
virtues of individuals and canonize saints; it cari
admit or reject certain doctrines which touch the
generalt:welfare, the rights or discipline of thei
Church of Jesus Christ.

All thishas direct connection with the faith and
morals, and consequently falls under the infallible(
authority of the Churcli or of the Pope.

4. But who is i! that so explains this authority as to
give it so wide a range ?

The Church herself, by her acts. Is it not cer-
tain that the Churcli, and the Popes, have believedt
themselves authorized to pronounce upon all these
subjects ajudnmunt. of infallible truth, and conse-
quently, an irretragible sentence which demands
the submission of all the faithful ? if the Pope
have defined any matter, in bis cbaracter of univer-c
sal master of the Church then the Pope spoke aided
by the Holy Spirit ; threefore hb could not have ex-
ceeded the limits of iis authority ; the points which
be defined all have some connection with revealedt
truths, with faith or with morals.1

5. But there may bce some who do not see tAis con-
otion 9
If there he any one who fails to sec this relation,c

which is, nevertheless, easy to discern, let him et-
tribut.e the fault te the weakness of his judgment,s

Tas FasT PaxiNcPLEO 0F MODERN PROTEsTANT DIs-
cessION.-FATHS JOUN 11. NarAN ON RElicS
ANDM MIRACLEs.

I suppose there is nothine which prejudices us
more ta the miads of Protestants of ah classes than
our belief in the miracles wrought by the relies
and the prayers ot the Saints. They inspect oui
churches, or they attend to our devotions, or they
hear our sermons, or tUey open our books, or they
read paragraphs in the newspapers, and it'e one
and the samne story-relic and miracles. Such a
belief, such a claim, they consider a self-evident
absurdity, they are too indignant even to laugh;
they soss the book fr.m them in the fulness o
anger and contempt, and they think it superfnuo-s
to make one remark in order to conviet us of au-
dactous imposture, and to fix upon us the brand of
indelible shame. I shall show, then, that this
strong feeling arises simply from their assumption
of a First Principle, which ought to be proved, if
they would be honest reasoners, before it is used to
our disadvantage.

Yo observe, we are now uapon a certain question
of controversy, in which the argument is not direct-
ly aboutfact. . . WC accuse our enemies of un-
truth in moet cases; medo net accuse them, on
tire mole,' .euntruti.roe. I knywit le ver> dit»-
cult for prejudice such as theirs to open its mouth
at alIl without sme misstatement or exaggeration ;
still e» Ch e whole, the>' de bear truc, not false mit-
n 's, . .ire mater cf miracles. WCedocctiuiy
abound, we are exaberant, we overfiow, with stories
which cause our enemici, from no fault of ours; the
keenest irritation, and kindle in them the most
lively resentm.mt against us. Cortainly the Cath-
oic Church, from ast t west, from north te south
is, according to our conceptions, bung with mir-
acles. The store of relies is inexhaustible; they
are multipflied througi aU lands, and each particle
of each bas in it at last a dormant, perhaps an ener-
getic virtue, of supernatural operation. At Rome
there is the true cross, the crib of Bethlehem, and
the chair of Peter; portions of the crown of thorns
are kept at Paris; the holy coat at Treves; the
rinding-sheetat Turin; atàlnza, the iron crown

is formed out of a nail of the Cross; and anotber
unal is claimed for the Duomo of Milan; and pieces
of our Lady's habit are tobe scen in the Eseurial.
The Agnuis Dei, blessed medals, the scapular, the
cord of St. Francis, all are the medium of Divine
manifestations and graces. Crucifixes have bowed
the ,ead to the suppliant, and Madonnas have bent
their eyes on assembled crowds. St. Januarius'
blood liquifies periodically at Naples, and St. Wini-
freds well is the scene of wonders even in our un-
beleving country. Women are marked witth the
sacred stigmata, blood bas flowed on Fridays from
tieir five wounds, and their hearls are crowned with
a circle of lacerations. Relies are ever touching
the sick, the diseased, the wounded ; sometimes
with no restilt at all, at cther times with marked
and undeniable efficacy. Who Las not hoard of the
abundant favors gained by the intercession of the
Blessed Virgin, and of the marvellous consequences

which have attended tCe invocation of St. Anthony
of Padua ? The phenomena are sonetimes report-
ed of saints in theirlifetime, as well as after their
death. especially if they vere vangelists or martyrs.
The wild beasts crouched beforeotheirvictims in the
Roman amphitheatre; the axe.man was unable te
sever St. Cecelia's iront frein lier body'; anti St.
Peter elicited a spring of water for his jailor's bap.
tism in lhe Mamertine, St. Francis Xavier turn td'
salt mater bnto fresh for five hundred travellers; St.
Raymond was transported over the sea on his cloak.
St. Andrew shone brightly in the dark ; St. Parli
was fed by rayons; and St. Frances saw her guar.
dian angel. I need not continue the catalogue.;
bere eue party urger, the other admits ; the join
issue over a fact; thit is the claim of miracles on
the part of the Catiolic Church ; it t the Protes-
tanta' charge, and it is our glory.

Observe, then, we affirm that the Siprene Beir g
has wrought miracles on earth since the time of the
Apostles. Protestants deny it. Why do we affirm?
Why do they deiiny ? We affirm it on a First Prin-
ciple; they dony it on a First Principle; and on
either side the First Principle is made to be deci-
sive of the Question. . . Both they and we start

id with the miracles of the Apostles, and then the
ed First Principle, or presumption- against our. mir
of cles, i, " WIWhat God did once, He ls not.lIkely te d
te again." They say : I"It cannot be supposed R
e will work many mircles ;"1 we :' "It cannot i

ut supposed that rHe wi work few. T . .The t
ud parties, you ses, tart with contradictory pnirclple

and they determine the particularl miracles' wic
are the subjeot ofdispute b>' thoir respective- pria

co ciples, without looking to uch a testinonyas me
ch be broùgbintheir favor. Trey dbnot s'ai, S

FraiCcia, o St .Antbony, or St. Philipeor, dld- r
miracles; fôitbe menene ofthem in'orthnting

g orbc
e, miracle,"',na.hrrbt thl.eKýsay f 'I t iha iMpu qâsite i
of ebôuld:havêwrough t r C Bangbefdret
ah Protestart the largeet maseof: evidence uand test
g. mony in roof thea mirutous liqifaction of S
e- Januarius's blood at Napléçoeethim be urged b

witnesses of the higbheàtchacter, chemists of tC
first fame,circumstances the most favorable for.th

- detection tof.iposture, coincidences. aud.confirma
otins the mest close, and minute; and indirect, h

- will not believe iL; his First Principle block bolie
. . Ho laugbs at. th. very idea of miracles c

? supernatural acts, as occurringat thispresent day
n- Le laughs at the notion of evidence for them; on
as. is just aslikely as another, theyare allfalse. Why
o. Because or ihis Firet Principle: there are no mira
n cles since tie Aposties..

y • I am urging with Protestants; if unbeliever
are suppcsed, then tUey genurally use Humpos col
hratod argument, irbici etillislea presuimption o

e First Principle, viz., it is impossible te fancy the
n' crder of sature interrupted.
's

- A SENSIBLE AGITATION.
THE AN-r.MAsonic MovEMENT IN IBELAND-PEasE

f curios ciO CATnaOLIcs IN TUE CIVIL SERviCE.

Ireland Las many unredressed grievances, som
S of which can hardly be deait with directlyby legis
slative enactmnents. Her Catholics make some resis.

tance te political oppression, if it goes toc far, bu
st theirresistance to the terrible social tyranny of th
tl minority, as exercisei throsgh the bureaucracy an
. the Masonic Society, ias never been very active
. We are glad, therefore, te observe by the- followinî
' letter in the Belfast Examiner that the Northeastera

men are awakening te a sense of their possession o
the instruments of justice in Cheir power te organ
ize and to vote. Over the signature oft A North
ceast Catholic" we find the following:

The Ulster Catholie Registration Society wil
r beyond doubt, ave the best wises of the vast ma'
y jority of the Catholics of this province. It need

not be denied' however, that some Catholmis will be
Sfoundi lukewarmn, and others hostile to the move-

mect. Indeed, lere is some difficulty for Catho
lice in choosing a side in these days when it is an

g established fact that many of the Liberal ranks art
dogenerate sons of men whose liberality ad the
right ring about it in past times, and modern Con.
servatives bave grown more tolerant than thei
Tory progenitors. Since the era of '. Catholie Em.

a oncipation" the tendenacy of Liberal Protestants bas
been te act towards their Catholic countrymen as

, if the intoierant suspicions of old Torjismn hd a
veritable foundation, while there is a marked differ
ance between the actions of the old Brunswickers
and modern Conservative, Truth compels me ta
affirm that there is tebe found in the ranks of both
a igreater preponderance of feeling hstile to Ca
tholeic rights-political and social-than isjustifi

- able by the conduct of the Catholic people of Ire-
land.

Secret societies are fostered by the gentry and
clergy in many of the Protestant communities with
the ebject of excluding Catholics from political and
social rights.

The conduct of the clergy of the "Church with
r out spot or wrinkle," and of the faithful laity of thai

Church, contraste favomably with that of the Pro-
testant chrches. No doubt, there was a secretsociety in existence among the lay Catholics, but il
never Lad the countenance of the bishops or priestse
That society Lad its orgin in defence, when Catho.

; lies were in terror of attacknla going to fairs and
f markets. It le worthy of note that the writer was
* acquainted wii t he man who first instituted a Rib

bon society. Its first intention was purely defen.
sive,-a fact ihich was attested by the late Shar-
man Crawford before a committee of the British
House of Commons. As might be expected, the
society grew into a stage beyond being defensive,
and called forth the hatred of the lanided proprictors
which hatred became embodied in legislaticu for
its suppression. That lagislation, however, was
preceded by the condemnation of the Catholiciier-
archy, aided by the powerful agency of the emanci-
pator of Catholic Ireland.

Freemasonry is considered by many people a
harmless form of an oath-bound secret society. Its
utility is held up on account of the benevolent aid
rendered to members in distress, no matter .what
creed. Specious and dulusive fustian i
Has Christianity been proven a failure when secret

societies must b organized te teach men te a do te
otbers as they would that men should do te theur ?",
or has the example of the I"Good Samaritan" 'fail.
ed to let men know who is their "neiglibor?"
Pure Christianity does not requi:e the proofs et
secret society, as its sacred maxims are in them-
selves grand principles of action and heaven-born
philosophy. Neither ias genuine liberality any
foundation se secure as that which flows from the
practical application of the injurnction cf the Gos-
pel and tbe teaehings of the Churci. This is the
unmixed liberalityiwhich is in harmony with the
Divine wiii, the pure sounre of all truth.

It wlaell known, beside, that Masonry inot
the harmless dove its votaries represent it te
ho. It ires been implicatdi thie acte et LUe Car-
benari in Ital>', anti tUe wild heorors cf Lhe imploss
Ceurmune la Paris. IL is the friendi cf Lhe rovolu-
tien anti tUe fou cf religien. 7L la notorieus, toc,
Chat Lie mosat lucrative officos in the glit cf tUe
State are giron to the membet 'et tire Masenie Se-
cieLty, anti that tUe Civil Service is crammed witir
tien. What chance, thon, has a Cathoclie et pre-
forment swhen Lie heads cf Cie officiaI depantmxents
arc miembers et tire craftt 0 f laCe Orangeismi bae
ceasedi Co have a nnpoly' cf the public eflices,
but, by' becoming Masens ae well as Oruangumn' n
Cire>' can still, ta a largo extont, mnaintan thoi't
nomtinally' tost position.

WLat, tiren, is tire panraunt dauty of LUe Cathe-
lie Riegistration Society'? (Clear]y to estruciseo
oranr at mati sw tht Ie headinag feature ef Cir

Parliamient canudidatea, civil officors, andi Poor Law
.Guardians who beong te Masounry hewever great
threirnpersonal mentIh, ur whatever niuy Le Cthe Linge
ofttheir melons on political creed

Let Cire Catirolics of Ulster sot tire examaple ;lot
iL l'e follomed b>' tihe ethen provinces, anti an cas>'
rictery' wili ho chtamed, nct luess important lu its
social consequences Chan» any' of te Parliamntary
advanteages yet gained b>' tire puople cf Ireland.
Fer ni> part, I wouldi, iftcompelledi tonmake cheice
prrefer a piano Orangemian to eue mire iras a Mlason'
or a ixtare et hotU. '

I ould not advocate the principle ofi giving
places of ionoar aud trust exclusively to Catholies.
The Catholics of Ireland have always shown good
example on this subject, but surely urgent self-
defence is not teobe confounded with bigoted sec-
tarianism.

There is a probability of Sir Archibald Alison's
autobiography set ing the lightshortly. It contains
keen and discriminating criticismes on many of the
historian's literary and political contemporaries.,

ir NOW.
a- Bise i for the day is passlng,
do And you lie dreaming on;
e The others have buckled their armer,

be And forth-to tha fight have gene;
wo A place là thé ranks arwai t you,
es,. Esch man has some part toplay ;
h The Past and the future are nothirg,
In In the face of the stern Te-day.
1ay
t; Bise fromSyour dréams of the future,-

no Of gainingsome l ar-feught field:;
Of stormingeeme airy fortress,

'a Or hfddi 9'eme glant yleld;

he 0f hom(od rt it may If
i- But your a rilLavebestronger,

Or the o grèat-as-To-d4y.

iy . Rise' i'if-tlPa d etains.ye,ù
;h eaunshiùêaid-storms forget;
eo No chain&so unirorthy to hold you,
la- Asthose ,of'a vain regret;
ho Sad or bright, ehe e lifeless forever,
ef. Cast ber phautom arme away,'
or Nor look back,.save. te learn th e lesson,
; Of a noblebistrife To-day.'
e
y? Rise i for the day is passig;

The loW soànd that you scarcely hear
le the enemy marching te battle-

Arise i for the foe sle bre!
s Stay not to sharpen your weapons,

e Or thre heur will atrike et last.
of WLen, from drsamecfracoming battle,
e Yo nmay wake te find it past 1

ADELAIDE PRocroR.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CURE AT
LOURDES.

rRELATED BY TE ATTENDNG PrysiciAN. - MEDiCAL
SERVICE, MDEs 0F BEABR±UN.-REPoRT o -

e ARi 12, 1876.
- (From te Echo e Fourviere.)
t "I the undersigned, Anthony Marie Clietail,
e Doctor mn Medicine of tc Faculty of Paris, Physi-
d cian of the Benevolent Society, and Vaccinator for
. the City of Saint-Etienne (Loire), testify te the ex-
g actitude and te the truth of the following medical
n observation.
f " Twelve years since, I was called to the family of
- good and honest operatives, dwelling in the city te

attend a young girl, aged fifteen and a half years,
whose feeblebhealth and interesting position iuspil-
ed ail with compassion. Upon seeing her for the
first time, I was at once surprised at the extraor-

d dinary dimensions of ber stomach. To my ques-
tions, the maiden replied with caimnness aud mo-

- desty, that she was wholly ignorant as to the cause
of the mfalady, that she had merely perceived ber
etomach for a long time gradualiy increasing in
size, day by day, though wholly unaccompanied by

e pain. A slight examination convinced me that eUe
as dropeical.
" I tapped ber, and drew froma her about 15

- litres of clear water, somewbat of the color of milk,
s but inodorous. The stomach beingthus reduced te

it normal state, I examined the abdomen, trusting
a to discover withint's cavity the cause of this sin-
* gular affection; but could succeed in finding noth.

isg.
o This certitude arrived at, I attributed this af-

fection to anemia. Thereupon J ordered for my in-
teresting patient a strengthening regime, and pre-
scribed fortifying and restorative remedies, advis-

. e.at the same time diuratics as preventive me-
dicines.

d .Tepatient was tapped eleven times. The
lest few times I drew off no less tan from twenty
to twenty-two litres f litquid, always of the sane
milky bue. I was absent at the time of the twelfth
operation, which was pexformed by one of my col-1

at legues, to iwhose cane I Lad specially recommended1
the sick girl, advising at the same time the cure1

t by compression. Some time subsequently, I againi
t saw my patient and urged ber te essay this latteri

system of cure. But those measures, as wel as allj
* those I had previoualy adopted were productive of

no favorable results.
" Meanwhile the pions girl Lad vowed herselft ta

the Blessed Virgin. At that time were inaugurat-
ed the Pilgrimages from Saint-Etienne te Lourdes.j
Annetta Montagnon, inspired by faith, desired toe
take part therein. Her infimities, the length of
the journey, the fatigue and privations incident1
thereto, could not deter her ; she accompanied beth
of the Pilgaimages, and in each of them ber faithi
and Uer confidence in the Mother of the Afflictedc
appearedever te augment. She constantly repeated:a
" Our Lady of Lourdes will surely cure ne." She c
was in this sweet statet oahope, tru inspirationd
froa heavon, hein, on January 1, 1875, she awoke
p•rfee.tl> ealed.1

Te complete my investigation J sought te learna
from the very ips of Annette Montagnon how and r
in rht wmhenuer thia marvelous prodigy was I
-rought ithinhUer. yt i had read,' she said te me, 'an account of a i

young religious affected with the like malady withe
my own, who was suddenly cured at the close of a
Novena Of Ale Maria, which ee had made in honor a
of the Blessed Virgin. Always fully hopeful of MY
cure, I began a Novena towiards the Feast of Christ- t
mas, 1874. The lastday of the year Lhad a falilin
the strect, soma charitable persons raised re and t
conveyed me to my dwelling ; I being so badiy
bruised as te a incapable of rising unassisted. I t
suffered greatly throughout the day, eating nothing,a
as the very odor of food nauseated me, and J feit e
wholly unstrung. WTorn out with pain, I fell upon t
my knees, and weeping bitterly. exclaimed : a

"'Beoly Virgin, look down upon my misery; all I
know how much I love you ; your glory le at stake ip
Cure me, O Immulanîto Virgin et Lourdes i s

"'M y mother raised nie sud placed me in my r
bed. I begged hier te app>' upen ni> stomiach a c
handkerchiof wetted with the muter cf the nairacu- d
ioue fontain. c

"'I feol asleep almest instantly'. My niether, c
w.1î0 Lad resolved te match beside me durinug tUe c
night, seeing me so tranquil, la>' down te sleep ho- i
side me. Upon awakening in tire morning, it t
eemnd Le me that I Lad siept a» entire day. I feît t
ne pain whatever, and I perceived tUat my> stachei C
mas nearly empty. ThoreonI fcund that my> bcd '
mas perfecti>' dry ; I stepped te the floor: my me- s
tUer bad as yet peeived nothing. I cried ont :n
I amn curedi i and I mill forthwith g> to the Chunch r
te bave ceiebrated a Mass cf thauksgvmng. I mas d
effectiveiy eurcd.

n You remembeor' she said te me, 'how greatly' C
I suffered after each of the operations mnade upon o:
me, and wvhat precautions yen would trake to keep
t»> stomachi in iLs proper po<ition. Yen are alec w
well amare that ni> ribs, crushedc back wurd b>' thre ix
îlumoetf liquici, more paintfuli>' recui ated en aIl c

aides., eil, after my> awaking, I fuit Chat ni> ribs fi
mure insensibly' drawing together, arrd resuming e:
Choir natural position without causing ,,v nmy pain. v

My, stma/ returned ta its plucc, and bsecame as 11usd c
rsaer accu it, ead as r t us t prescent, I Iilkewise felt p

bemetbig, as it weore, gently' descendis; from su> la
Ures int su>' abaenien (it was the stomack ru- ws
turaing te Pis norrnal position). All this occurred a
without auy suffering. Tht mornang of Jan. 2, p
mhen I reached the store, I was seo agie and active n
that my companions, surprised te see me se con ti
petel>ycured, ehouted-weeping for joy-miracle i r
niracie Il 

w'I ful>' belihve the truth of the recital of this e
yeug girl ; I havex aith in her faith. And truly, N
mire cculd expisin tIre atrecieus sufferinge airacet
instantaneously arrested b> ste application cf a i t
handkorobief dipped lu the Wateto e Lourdes, and E
the calma, profound slutnbe folloingo Who li l

'ithout fear Of detection, will the beauty ofan
bstract principle restrain him ? Yet it often hap-
ens if man cannot b induced, ho may be forced
ot to violate the precepts of morality. WIat au-
hority can enforce the observances of these ethical
ules? The civil authority, its laws and ministure,

aould b themselves corrupted, andi we cannot
?xpect that Ihe immoral wiil punisb immorality.
Will satan rebulw sin?
Sliame will not preventerime, for when immoral-

y is practiced by all, the criminal is shameless.
ovn to-day thie dactfaovidot,Chat irbon corrip-
on ia widl>' sproad the wlcked suifer ne obioqriy.

tell me whither it went, leaving no trace of iter
that immense volume of water on that bless 0j
night? And the abdomen and the ribe, whichre.
sumed their normal state? And the stomachforeed into6the diaphragm, which likewise regains,
its, natura' position. All this in the pale oftwenty.fourhoura1.- No, men can never expla»theée wonders'of Providence. Consequentiy i1 de-clare; and am.delighted. teobe able toaffirrti jatAnnette Mn'tagnon-was -cured- thrrg e Petet
Intervention of the Mother 'of Qcd, Our L on
Lourdes.' .God b praised dyog

A. bM: CBEI'IL.
Ph a o Aths cfBéaubrun, aM teA oe-

pil f St. John'Bnncfena'.
"Vùe for the legálir.y of the signatùre of Dr. Che-tallv y
"Saint Etienig Jan. i3 1876

"Fe orthe Joyor,
- "C. COos, AdjuneII lad-in my employ, as an operatiro, Anuett.

Montagnon. -She was in a state of terrifyn
retxLndity at'the epoch of ber second Pil griyage te-
Lourdes. I was astounded as well as ail leperot-nelof my establishment,to behold herinstantaneou
cure; ail wept with joy. This I bave pleasure tcaffirm.

"Saint Eienne, Jan. 18, 1876.1

THE MORALITY OF THE GODLEss
The tendency of the present age is te indifferent-

ism; or, te speak more properly, to atheism. There
was a tue -when fanaticism was the ruling passion
of the worid-when the Church was compelled tocombat such zealots as Calvin and Knox Bad asthis spirit was, I prefer it to the present heedle sindifferentone of to-day. How often do ire hearitsaid :, I bhelive la no religion, yet I1am an honest
and moral man. What is the necessity of a God?I canbe morally true and good without believing ipor fearing Him."

My purpose is te prove that it is utterly impeý.sible for the Godless or the atheistical te bo moralin any sense of the tern. Without God there canbh no morality, and, consequently, no society. Andfirst, there may ho a standard of morality fixed andinfallible. Te act ill or welI'man must know thatwhich he does; and te this end there must bsome unchangeable distingulshing good from evil
Every soul bora in this world possesses this ralwithin itself. We call it conscience. Conscienceil
net the absolute law of the law-giver of moraliy;ià is merely the echo of another's voice--the tablet
upon which the law Las been engraved by the
finger of Omnipotence. These eternal precepte" Bejust,"" b true,"" obe honest," are common tethe wile human race. They have existed and iexist always; iwe conceive them as remaining after
the annihilation of humanity ; they are necessaryand unchangeable; they caunt b tounded ii racontingent and changeable being ; hence theil
origin is in God, the only necessary and immutable
being. Eliminate Him, and what standard ofmorality remains ?

" Reason shall be our guide," answers theathelsa
What does he understand by reason ? The word lataken in varions acceptations, usually as the faculty
of intelligently knowing and. understanding That
is, morality inb is case is conformity te what i!known or understood. Butas this knowledge ljinfinite, varied, and may be applied in a thousand
directions, hoe is still without a moral standard,man may commit wbat actions he chooses and still
they will confortm te his knowledge, b approved bybis understanding. lu fact, wicked, designing muen
make more use of their reason than do those who
guide themselves by the standard of morality-_
What is morality ? Defined shortly, conformity t.
the moral law. Law, with which there la no obli-
gation, implie3 the idea of a superior. Our rensonis net our superior; can iwe ho superior to our-
selves? It is foolish te argue that the intellect
which prejudice may sway, interest deèeive or pas-
sion overwhelm, will thus dictate and enforce toitself the oftentime distasteful code of ethice.

Honor is the guiding star of otherGodlessmen,&
veritable will-o'-the-wisp, leading them into ailcontradiction and absurdity. If by honor is meant
the homage that the good Day to virtue, we argue te
no purpuse. For who without some unerring guidewill venture te affirma what is virtue and what isvice ? If ths tert signify the fluctuating tide of
public opinion, the same difficultty arises What is
right once must be right always--it cannot change
with every popular whim. By substituting as a rule
of morality the will of the people for the unchange-
able ways of God, we destroy ali order and ean r.-deed upon a broken reed. For instance, no one
doubts that dueling is immoral, yet for centuries it
was approved by the universal popular voice;honor,It was said, sanctioned the practice. If, then, this
ao-called honor is te be the rule of life, its disciples
must approve the duel, now condemned b>' al'
thinking men. In like manner, by thus making
the caprice of the heur the rule of action, many as
pernicious a practice would b introduced and
elevated as a virtue.

Without God there cau be an rights. All men
naturally possess the riglits of personal liberty,
personal property and personal security. Substitul,
the will of the majority for the voice of Gàd which
commands respect te these rights; what will be
the result? Take the right of property, forexamp'e.
The gdles8smajority cesse to regard this rigbt;
they legislate it away and command a division f
all property. This is the natural rosultef the
atheistic doctrine. That it is no more imaginative
theery the history of our own timese pioves. O-
serve the Commune of Paris. Its leaders sud met-
bars professed entire disbelief in the Almigtm-
prieste mere referred te as peeple caUin the-
elves servnts cf a person named Qed Th
multitude at once ceased te regard au> rihts; the-
lamored fer the enfoncement cf the scalti
oectrine--al! property lu comme» Te scd mse
ivil war, a burned cit>', hostages mnurderedne-a
eut citizens slaughtered, the obhr cf agat
apital quenchod in the blood cf isdefenda&reI
s uselees to s>' that thie is an extrma excep
ional case; these consequences foee anbexode
hoory' as inevitably' as nigbt follows day Take
God freom the people and yeu destr> ai .right
whatover, howerer dead on sacrrds sra gtho
ure destruction cf ail civil societ. As tnhore ae
.o righta se thor c b on dti. Thaese are
eciprocai Thee n te cem dtis.Tese the

ut't .h>, su eme Hers. Ail duties do-
he nda»ition odstre> the latter, yen demolish
ist. •euatc f yu>, wibconsequeut>y cannet

A poweorful incentive te virtue lathe op cf re-
'ard, tire fear cf punishment; te tie athit there
sne sucb inducement te foir teb dietato cf
onscience. Noir a reward is eifeed to hl mUeo
ulfills ail tUe lame cf morality' iL lei tihe possession
t Qed Hîimseif.' Witliout theo prospect of somne ne-
'ard, temporal or eternal, or checked b>' tihe tesr cf
ertain» punishmrent, men mill net merti>' Choir
assiens cr restrain theoir appetites. If, fer a strik-
ng instance, a pol itician can steal a million dollars


